PTO Meeting MIn
10/11/16
Principals Report---Melissa
The new building—It will kindergarten, great start eventually,
Pick up:
Asked parents for input on the iPad and also there were some adjustment. Will be reviewed again in 3-6
weeks when the parking lot opens again
WIN-What I need time
Starting on Thursday, every grade level looked at scores, observations teacher assessment to look at
what each kid needs to grow
30 min a day
Start in Nov
New look and new logo
Recruiting any parent to start creating a new look and logo.

Devin---Book fair: Beth 3100 a little lower than before (1500 in scholastic dollars)
First dq night went well. Second night is this Thursday.
Wendy-Conference dinners, catering from Hy-Vee Came in under $600
The food was good and there was a lot of it. ---Melissa
Would like to see what parents are work where and maybe interested in donating to the PTO.
Send an email out to all the parents that have business
Shifting meetings, a little there will be the business part, Melissa is going to do coffee with admin. We
are going to start bringing in speakers.
Next month will be on the technology, BYOD.
Please bring your ideas so we can have some more ideas.

Special person’s lunchIT went great, last year we do the pizza option. Money we made from that will go too scholastic and
hopefully each for winter break each kid will go home over the break.

Over 500 people it was a good turn out
KristenEarned 130 for dq night
Not much updates.
Each grade level will get an allotment of how much they have to spend. and Anne will be able to see
what is available.
There is also an allotment for transportation.
Special presentation:
Dr. Monica Potter
Early child Family Education Program Director
Balancing: home, life and school.
How can we be more intentional and have more awareness as parents?
How can we set ourselves and children up to succeed?
The Ball Story: From don’t sweat the small stuff—by: Richard Carlson
Work on a schedule and work on the balance and schedule in the fun also.

DevinWendy fall fundraiser-the kickoff would be hopefully for Monday potential (Candy man Mike)
All due Nov .1
Delivery Tue. Dec 6.
The warehouse has been effective by the hurricane; we will keep you updated as they go.
Spring Fundraiser—Fun Run
Looking for people to help coordinate and have everyone involved. Please email the PTO email or tall to
one of the board members
Date is April 8th
Family nights Jan 20th and April 21st both Friday nights need help planning---Pinterest is great
November family night will be Bingo. (Turkey)
Fall Parties—PTO gave the teachers a list of volunteers for the parties. The teachers are planning the
activates due to standards based. We as parents can just come help out and have fun. Reach out to the
teacher if you haven’t already. Or you can help out in a classroom that doesn’t have someone.

It is on Halloween 2:15-3:15.
School Spirit Vending:
Work with schools come in and fill it up get 25%.
James Catalano

